PTFA01
Wednesday, 30 September 2020

09:46

Apologies: Mel Ailey Toby Claire Liz Gemma Chrissie
Present: Sarah, Sam, Steph, SarahW Simon Eleanor
1. Fundraising ideas
a. Christmas Shop. It was felt that it was important to try to find a way of making this happen
but dependant on whether can meet current guidelines. Ideas include online order,
quarantined goods, access to site/shed after school, children wrapping own presents/use
of gift bags rather than wrapping, setting up on a Friday to allow children to shop on the
Monday Agreed that options are
i. Doing ‘online order’
ii. Setting up on a Friday for children to shop on the Monday.
□ £2.50 per gift, Payment via Eduspot
□ Pre-school involvement also discussed
□ Decided that best not to include siblings this year.
□ Gift bags rather than wrapping agreed as way forward
ACTION: Eleanor to discuss options/ possibilities with Mel; Sarah to contact Andy D about
possibility of using church as a base to sort presents.
b. Christmas Cards.
i. Karen is organising the process in school and should be complete by November.
Payment on Eduspot. Proposed that preschool involved too.
c. Santa.
i. Possibilities discussed. Felt that even if no Santa PTFA can buy and wrap the books
beforehand and school to distribute as necessary. Logistics discussed. Dependant on
current guidelines.
d. Online pumpkin carving/ picture competition
i. Logistics of how/where to organise. Classlist?
e. 100 Club
i. 100 numbers- each person chooses a number and buys that for the year. If number
comes up get half the money. Raffle licence needed? ACTION Sam
f. PTFA recipe book
i. Sam outlined her idea. Agreed that would think about it as a possibility for next year.
g. Fundraising days:
i. Santa Run/ break the rules day/ crazy hair day/Christmas jumper days proposed as
ideas. Potential clashes with other school fundraising days ie Children In Need to be
avoided (Action Sarah)
h. Christmas Hamper
i. Possibilities discussed
ii. Idea of ’shop local’ hamper as focus.
iii. Combination of getting large organisations like Tesco to donate but also supporting
small businesses by buying goods for hamper from them.
iv. Use of Classlist to publicise/upload pictures
i. Treasure hunt around BT for Feb half term. Halloween pumpkin idea might have already
been taken. Sarah to confirm. Agreed that idea worth pursuing.
2. Getting new people involved. Push more use of Classlist, particularly from preschool and
reception.
a. Sarah agreed to produce graphic to publicize.
3. AGM date 14th October. Time tbc. Agreed that could be done via Teams.

